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IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name: Abshlre House

2. Historicname: Ab-Shire House

3. Streetorruraiaddressz 1956 Highway lZ8

City Qgyggpyjllg CA zip Q_5§_lil Countv 
4. Parcelnumber: l4O'25O'OL‘

5_ mmnowmn Michalek, Katherine & Jesse E. Adm“, 1956 Highway 128

City Gevserville, CA Zip 2544]. OVVI'1E\'ShID is. Public P-ivate X

6. Present Use: B351‘ den; j 5 Original use: B331’ dent; j 3

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: craftsman T

7b. Briefly describe the presentphysical description of the site or structure and describe any rnaior alterations from its
original condition:

A very large, two-story house with crossed gables and exposed
rafter tails. The barge rafters rest on extentions of the roof
beams. An expansive hip roof porch wraps the front and side
with gables over the steps. Many of the double-hung windows
are in groups of two or more. The frames are plain with extended
lintels. There is a slanted bay on the veranda side of the house.
Gables on the main structure and on tne veranda have vents and
the balustrade is made up of flat "I" shape balusters. The columns
are square with small square capitals. Covering the entire struc-
ture is narrow lap rustic siding.Z 

8. Constructio ae:
Estimated Fact-uai__i

_ V9‘ 9_ Architect ___i__i_._i
,-

IO Builder

. Approx. prooertv SIIE Iin ‘aim
Frontage Deothi-qv I’I Oraunrox acreaq¢ 
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13. Conoit.on: Excei1ent_Goc<: _}LFair__ DeIE.'iOF3{'2Q No onqer in existence _i
‘.4. Alterations: None Visible
15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land X Scattered buildings Denseiv ouii:-oo

Residential Industrial Commercial Other; .

16. Threats to site: None known LPrivate development Zoning Vandalism
Public Works project ____ Other:

17. is the structure: On its original site? _x_ Moved? ____i Unknown?

13 Ruwf"wm,Set near Highway 128 is a landscaped garden.

SIGNIFICANCE .

19. Brieflv state historical and/or architectural importance (include oates, events, and persons assoczateo .~1-tn the sire.

Senator Presley Abshire, always a farmer and interested in agriculture,
represented the farming community as president of the Agricultural
Committee of the California State Senate. Born in 1892, a native of
Sonoma County, his father, Farley Abshire, emigrated from the Kentucky
region. Engaged in fruit growing in his Alexander Valley ranch, Senator
Abshire sold to the dry fruit industry. Elected to the State Senate for
the term 1948 to 1958, he was a well-respected representative of the
farmers. Mrs. Presley Abshire, born in l892, was a native of Sonoma
County, as were her father (Ross) and mother (Covey). Her grandparents
came to California in 1850 from Missouri and Nebraska. She grew up in
a family of eight children and at 91 is the longest lived member of her
family.

This residence is an unusually large example of the Craftsman style.It has typical Craftsman features such as wide gables and exposed rafter
tails.
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20. Main theme of the historic resource; (H more than one is §~ 41¢ *1»

checked, number in order of importance.) \ "6 I ""11

A'¢hi!¢¢!\-1'! _i_]~ Arts 8| Leisure S'- ‘,1’?
Economic/Industrial Exploration/Settlement R '1“ 91$ l

Government :2? Miiitarv we -€,\ “K,
Religuona Social/EducationC *3) Gad; @Y
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21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal .nterviews ,./ ‘)1-‘/";J !
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